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IBAPAH Utah April 13 1S96 From
Salt Lake to Deep Creek at any season-
is11I not by any means a pleasant trip

I the weather bp dry the roads are
dusty fe animals suffer for want of
water whiie on the other hand it the
weather be moist the roads are slip
pery and in places without bottom
There are two distinct routes to this
treasure aden land and as it is and
has been the province of The Herald to
keep its readers fully posted in regard
to matters of interest your correspond-
ent

¬

will outline the two roads so that
thos who contemplate a trip over the

I desert may cut this out and paste iin their hatThe first thought should be water
for your team with hay and grain

4 enough to bait them aoccasion de
mends As for the individual the wa
ter habit should be overcome if possi-
ble upon ntering this region The
two roads of which the pilgrim has the
choice branch at A N Youngs ranch
near Stockton the first or the high
lin running south through Rush val i

ley to Wrights ranch thence over
i

Point Lookout to Simpsons springsThese are short drives with hay j

and water at each From gainpointsons over the to4 range Thomas ranch at Fish Springs is 45 milesand water must be haule for teamAt Thomas ranch always findhay and grain plenty of water and inaddition to these kindness and courtesy from Mr homas and his sonGene or prom Charlie Green the cham jpion hypnotizer of the frisky mule and j

burro
From Fish Springs to Tripps at Wil

low Springs
4 is 25 miles where athoughtful host and hostess providevery comfort for tile weary traveler

Here also is the Calms postoffice atwhich Uncle Sams mai business is
handled in an manne by EW Tripp From Springs toIbapah Iis 24 miles and the seeker afterI truth and riches is in the heart of the
jueep reeK countryj

What is known as the Low Line-
or desert road branches off at Youngs
ranch and goes west across Rush val ¬
ley to St Johns thence over Johnsons-pass to Parks ranch or Scribners in
Skull valley At either of these points
water hay and grain must be taken
on for a trip of upwards of 65 miles

To those who contemplate camping-
out in making the distance dont forget to put on some wood at Cedar ridge

I There is no particular choice as to thecamping place About 16 miles out
from Scribners the roads fork one go-
ing southwest around the point of Dugway the other runninge west to point-
ofI Granite The former road is safest
for the uninitiated for as it rounds the
point of the range it soon passes the

l desert eI or salt spring Animals
drink water under pressure ofI thirst and i can be used for coffee or
tea but a steady beverage it iai
easily distanced by circus lemonade

After leaing the well this road soon
joins Line at a point about j

line miles from Thomas ranch Five-
of these nine miles will take you across j

I what is known as Fish Springs fatan j

alkali slough crossed here and
by caustic water ways There are
times when this five mHes is not all
mud but they are rare This Is no or
dinary every day mud but a puttvlike
substance whIch cansrs to one lute an j

insurance agent or a bill collector The
dryer the weather the more affectionate
and undJvorced the mud becomes and j

In regard to depth it fluctuates On
either side of the deep ruts which mark
the road the substance seems hard and
Is level but whoa to the team whose
misguided drver pulls them either to
the Tight or to the left out of the deep
seated road Dont do it Stay in the
track that shows the travel and dont

t4 hurry Iyou pull out of the road iwill seem a heap easier to gthrough j

China than over to rnchThese pointers and scraps of advice-
are based upon the experience of a
few Deep Creek pioneers who have i

been in the country more than three j
years t

At the forkings 16 miles out from
Scribners the road running west goes
around the north end of Granite moun-
tain

¬

at which place water is found at
the Cannon tanks on the east side and
at a small spring at the north end This
route is not a desirable one except to

4 those whose wagon and load Is lghtfor atftar leaving Granite there
stretch of 27 miles of barren waste and-
t is very apt to be 27 mieof mud the

termination of Redding
i Springs or if the right hand road isL taken the town of Clifton From the

former i is IS miles and from the latter
12 miles to Ibapah I

i

Your correspondent picked up the
i

following dips en route I

j

Prospecting and development work i

is being done in Shl valley i

Our old friend Beardsley has a i

Tip Top location on Johnsons pass I

t There are some fine surface showings Ijalong the west hills in Skull valley
Many men are prospecting and de It veCoplng ground in Dugway A rich

o ike is reported In the Mammoth
i Indian

and Spring shows signs of inter-
est

¬

k Sevoral recent locations were notedmar the Cannon tanks at Granite
P Something new

Messrs Ed Campbell John Hammer
IT L Thomas and Ot Stewart were at

j
V z

rr5-

ll k j

Fish Springs on the 13th The party
I

had been prospecting and looking over
properties at North pass and CliftonThey will remain in Fish Springs dis ¬

trict for a few days and then leave for
I Lehi-

A shipment of ore from the Utahwas made on the 12th under the direI tion of Superintendent Charles Crlsmon who had just returned from a
business trip to Sal Lake

John Thomas prosecuting develop
I ment work on his Fish Springs proper ¬

ties
artThe

under the management of Ot Stew ¬

Early Harvest is looking well
I as is also the Emma-

At Clifton Colonel Yed Jones and
Sam Dunbar are developing their rich

I ground near the Midas
B H Young jr is seeing how mushore he can block out for an early

shipment on the Iron Road
I The Gold Hill mill is being over ¬

hauled preparatory to a season of ac
I tivSfv

At Kingsley Newt Dunyon is work ¬

ing four men and the results are very
flattering-

M Ieri has gone up to Spring
Creek commence work on the Jumbo

I with three men This work is under a
contract from Tom Bllerbeck

Messrs Henry and Jack Spriggs are
prospecting in Spring Creek district

Joe Dunbar is over from Pleasant
valley where he has been prospecting
during the winter

Versatile Joe Parker of Trout creek
I has been working his Pleasant

properties during the winter and early
spring

The venerable Dow Huntsman is
prospecting yet with his home baseI at Thomas ranch-

S K Kinney of the Troy is at
Ericksons ranch-

MI W Featherstone is at work on his
Clifton properties I

G W Brown Cliftons pleasant re
corder has some men employed on his
ground and ha just consummated a
sale JL one property Did not learn the
figure

Judge Wolcott is at Clifton
John C Devine leaves for Salt Lake-

in a few days to purchase goods fothe traffic which is already pointed
this way

Good old Dr Bailey has his office at
Devines

W F Zable is busy preparing to

Devines
nnen un a first class liquid house at

i POLLOCKS LETTER

Weekly Review of the Mining Share
Market

James A Pollock will say in his weekly
mining share market letter under date of
April 2-

4Business in the local stock market has
been satisfactorily active with a con ¬

tinuance of the upward tendency of the
previous week Orders from the outside
were heavy and frequent and taken to-

gether
¬

with the improvement of local
trading must be an indication that in ¬

vestors feel confident of the stability of
the market and see in the inclination to
advance a splendid chance for specula
ttnr n S Tall as investmenti

Ajax co demand with
the offerings and bidding both stronger-
At the properties the showing is reported-
to continue about as for some weeks past
Alliance lost the preliminary skirmish
with the Silver King but the officers of
the company say they are confident of the
result being in favor of the company
when the main case is called for trialAnchor was firm although the
was not very heavy Gas did nothing of
note

The demand for Bullion Beck waspirit-
ed but holders refused to conces
sions and the volume of business done in
the stock was only moderate Reports
from the properties are of the most en
couraging Stockholders look for their
dividends on the first of the coming
month Centennial Eureka paid its mid
month dividend of 11 per share on the
1Oth and will continue the payment of 1

per share until the result of the option
known Offerings of the stock were lmiSJ
ited none being under 578 while
blocks were in great demand at 75 and
above A slight increate in ore shipments-
is being made and the mines are in ad-
mirable

¬

shape Dalton and Lark sold
around 50 cents as usual This company-
is making regular shipments of ore and I

concentrates and its properties at Bing
ham are reported to be in firstclass
shpe Dalton was in good demand at
about the previous weeks figures al
though there was a slight shading toward
the close Another lot of ore sacks was
sent down to the mine dUing the week
and it is the intention company to
make ore shipments just asoon as the
roads will nermit Daly was very strongat advancing figures with comparatively
light offerings Judging from recent re-
ports

¬

this stock should pay some sort of
a dividend within the next thirty days
Daly West was also a favorite and sold

I

higher than ever before in its history
Kecent developments in the mine and divi-
dend

¬

expectations are responsible for its
activity and advancing quotations

Eagle was considerably stronger than
during the previous week and sold up to
and above 15 cents Galena was again in
good demand and considerable business-
was done in the stock Shipments from
the property are both rich and heavy
The suit between the Marion and Geyser
companies involving the properties of the
later will be called in the court early

and preparations are being made
for a very extended contest Bids on
Geyser were considerably stronger than
during the previous week with the offer ¬

Horn Silver did very little
business there being an extremely limited
amount of the stock offered on this mar
hot Litle Pittsburg remained practically
stationary as to quotations but a larg
volume of business was done in the stock
Lucky Bill is still sinking its main shaft I

and has now attained a depth of over
1000 feet-

Mercur continued strong with only a Icomparatively light offering of stock and
the demand heavy around 705 As is al-
ways

¬

the case the stock was a great
favorite and undoubtedly will continue-
as such Shipments of high grade ore
are now being made from the Mattie
group recently purchased by the com
pany and the improvement in values
should make an increase in the companys
revenues Mammoth sold at slightly
shaded figures but towards the close of
the week regained practically all of its
lost strength selling again around S3

Bids on Ontario were more frequent
and at better figures than during the pre ¬

vious week the offerings of stock being
very limited The company will pay its
usual dividend of 10 cents per share on
the 29th of the month Silver King was
also ver strong with bidding spirited-
and lght offerings of stock The proper
tics reported to be In admirable con ¬

dition Sunshine was materially stronger
upon fair buying orders and good reports
from the companys properties Test are
being made on the companys the
smelters south of this city with the view
of oven increasing the present good per-
centage

¬

of savings at the mill Recent
development in the properties arc of a

nature Reports from
Tetro are In effect that the showing Is
dally becoming better Utah was strong
but not very active

I

j DALTON AXD LARK LEADS
j

I A Dull Day on the Floor of the 3Iin
lug Stock Exchange

Trading was dull on the floor of the
I
mining exchange yesterday and the de ¬

mad for investment stocks was very
limited Dalton and Lark being the

only stock of this class to change
hands

BullionBeck oame in for some notice
in the bidding and made decided ad-
vances

¬

but no sales
Mercur and Mammoth were slow and

were quoted at a slight decline Onta
rio however fairly touched the 14
mark in the bidding while i was of¬

fered at 170-Sunshine wa fiat and quotations
were lower than they have been for
several days past

Utah made a good showing but no
trading was indulged in

Among the unlisted stocks called
Dalton came in for its due share of at ¬

tento both from the bulls and the
ber fh letter getting a little the

c
h

best of the affray aat the close quo¬

tations were lower than those theday befor-
eNtrther

o
Light of Ophir was clefirst time being wantedcents and offered at 75

Natural Gas was inactive at 5 centsbid and 6 asked
Little Pittsburg recorded sales atfrom 2 to 2 cnt while the callclosed without recording of any

more transfers
The transactions of the day were as

I follows
SALES OF STOCK

1750 Dalton and Lark at 50 cents
500 Dalton and Lark at 50V cents1000 Little Pittsburg at 2cents1000 Little Pittsburg at 23A cents1000 Little Pittsburg at 2 centsTotal sales 5250 shares

CALL OF LISTED STOCKS
I

Name otStocks f
i

n a
t

Ajax
Anchor f300
Annie 80 1010Bullion Deck
Brick 660 7 23ConsolIdated 45 90

Daly
Centennial Eureka j0 S0Daly Wet 78

I Eagle
Dalton Lark 50y 50

East Golden Gate 50 osGalena 17Geyser
Herschel 60

11
1

Mercur g695
i Mammoth 2 2Ontario 87Y 0Sunshine 157 175Utah 177 190

CALL OF UNLISTED STOCKS

t >l
Name ot Stock P t

tf ff
Dalton O7 08Northern Light 55 73Natural Gas os
Little OPitsburg 02

ur 014Hardscrabble oa 6 12Morgan Park City
North Mercur 4 5Richmond Anaconda 04 00Swansea i 00 1Watka oi 27Y
Rover z 65

Tetro
Little lercur os 08 ½

I

The Chicago Record
I

CHICAGO April 23Mining sales and
quotations

I

Stock jSalesJCIose-
Sunnyside
Cosmopolitan

G ipin 31000

Finance 3250 5

KIno Solomon Q 255
5 ½

Lucille 10350Investors and Prospectors 6
Sonora 10
Little Gem 150 35150Meclina i

Lions Gold 150 6Y
Rhyolite Gold 35
Peerless 13200

1lg
1 ISan Pedro

Sumpter 1001 1
Great Fissure 12 ½Christmas 1001

15
Imperial scoot 15
Capazone

2001 31

IN THE DEEP CHEEK REGIOX
I

RencvFed Activity in 3Iiiiinsr Circles
in This RichI Country

A great deal of interest just now is
I centered in the Deep Creek region and

hardly a day passes but what a num-
ber

¬

of outfits are started out in this
direction with the intention of locating-
or developing claims in the various
mining districts embraced in this coun ¬

try concerning which so much nas
beensaid and written during the past
ten years

Among Salt Lakers who are heavily
interested in the Deep Creek Mining
region might be mentioned 11 R
Evans who through thick and thin
has always maintained that the min-
eral

¬

wealth of this country would yet
prove to be the salvation of Salt LakeCity He has numerous valuable prop-
erties

¬

in Clifton district among themteing the Chester and Accident on
Dutch mountain and yesterday he sentout word to his men to resume work
on these claims from either of which
he could begin regular ore extraction
with favorable transportation facili-
ties

¬

and Mr Evans says that with a I

railroad through the Deep Creek coun ¬

try every district along its route would
send a steady stream of wealth into I

this citv
Dan Gurnsey and H Kincaid have

also taken considerable interest in the
Dugway and Drum Mountain districts-
A month ago they sent some men into
this country and before returning
they made several locations including-
a gold proposition showing 12 on the
surface This property it is believed
can be transformed into a producer
with the expenditure of only a few
hundred dollars and it is also stated
that the ore will be rich enough to
ship to this city without any addi ¬

tonal railroad facilities Even as it is
would pay as it could be laid

down inSalt Lake for 5750 per ton
Within a few days Messrs Gurnsey

end Kincaid together with several Col ¬

orado men will send another party of
prospector into the Deep Creek coun-
try

¬

and it is the intention to thor ¬

oughly investigate the mineral resour ¬

ces of this region
A few days ago ten young men of

this city clubbed together and sent
A A Brim out into Dugway Fish I

Springs and Clifton mining districts
with instructions to locate fifty claims
Mr Brim is wel equipped and i he
meets with success anticipated the
syndicate of ten will be the possessors-
of valuable property before many days-
as it is stated that the Deep Creek
road is a sure go which means that
the tributary country through which it

wi pass will find a ready market for
wealth of mineralis

TO IIAXDkB COPPER ORE

The Gcrmania Smelter Puts in Two
Copper Furnaces

Last winter it was mentioned in these
columns that T R Jones of the Ger
mania smelter was putting in a smalcopper plant which would prove to
great convenience to copper producers in
Utah and Nevada as there was no other
reduction this character in this
intermountain region

This plant was blown in on the 20th
of this month and now these furnaces-
can handle all the copper ore and matethat the country can supply for
time to come the product which is des-
ignated

¬

as casting copper being about 93
per cent fine

This is a move in the right direction
and is characteristic of the enterprise andenergy of the promoter of the project
which cannot fall to result beneficially for
both copper ore buyers and producers

WOOL GROWERS COIUBIXE

Storing Wool at Lehi and American
Fork

The different wool buyers throughout
the west have been in receipt of the
following circular from Nephi

Dear SirThe wool growers of Ne ¬

phi have eleoted a committee to solicit
bids for the spring clip which wlM
amount to from 300000 to 400000 pounds
In the aggregate Bids will be opened
May 1 J S OSTLER

Chairman of Committee
From this it would appear that the

wool growers of Nephi believe that in I

union there is strength and that by
combining together they can get better
prices for this seasons clip which the-
ory

¬

will undoubtedly pro e correct as
wool in large amounts always com

I
t

mands better prices than In small lots
At Lehi and American Fork the same

impression seems to prevail as the
sheop men of those localities are
storing their wool for an 10Win
ouotatlons

Payne Lyne the State street wool
buyers state that on account of the
backwardness of the season the shear
Ing time habeen somewhat retarded
They have not been out on the road as
yet but expect to leave for the rural
districts within a short time now
When asked regarding prices Messrs
Payne Lyne stated that they ranged
from six to eight cents which figures
would probably rule during the season
As a general thingthe sales wi be out ¬

right as the old practice making
advances on commission is not meeting
with much favor this season among
producers

I

THE STAR MINE

Salt Lakers Negotiating For Further
Time in Which to Pay

Boise StatesmanMessrs Jennings-
and Morris the Salt Lake gentlemen
who are here negotiating with John
Lemp and other Boise business men
over the Star mine on Wood river
spent most of yesterday closeted with
the local people and their representtive George H Stewart

The Salt Lake gentlemen and eight
others purchased the Star for 125000
There were two defaults in the pay ¬

but new agreements were en¬

tered into each time and money was
paid from time to time untl there now
remains but 540006 to paid The
Boiseites from whom the mine was
purchased hold a mortgager on theproperty for this amount which will
be due shortly and the buyers are de-
sirous

¬

of having the time of payment
extended

About the only hitch is over the pay ¬

ment of T E Starrh who should pay
his portion of the balance 4000 ButMr Starrh is financially distressed andunable to liquidate and according toan arrangement previously made it is
insisted that the other panties must as-
sume

¬

his payment

NEVADA NOTES

LiT cola Count Items Clipped Froiii
the Ue Lamar Zodp

Supt J W Stevens of the April Fool
mill who met with an accident last week-
is improving beyond the expectation ofthe doctor and his friends

M Owens one of the active miners of Istate Line district went to DeLamar tohave some assays made and to obtainsupplies for the further development ofhis promising properties
Word reached here during the weekthat S T Gcdbe is at Sterling districtand has an option on the Montgomery

gold properties with good prospects ofeffecting a successful deal The proper ¬

ties are wen developed and are regardedvaluaole
Messrs Swindler and Davidson areagain shipping ore from the Poorman-

mine to the Salt Lake market The gen ¬
tlemen have been at considerable expense the past three months getting themine in good working condition for ac ¬

tive operations During the past week the
force at the mine has been increased

The Sunrise owned by Mrs M Gllssan
S R McLaughlin JPierson and J Vi I

efcti was bonded and leased to Hans Ole
son Ed Farrell Dr Bjornson andAothers during the This property
is considered valuable and is located al-
most

f

parallel and east of the Swifter
i The bond consideration is reported at
330000 A tunnel of about two hundred

I feet has been run alongside the vein
and at different points some very flat ¬
tering assays have been given notwith-
standing

¬

the ground which was independ-
ent

¬

of the ledge The parties who bonded
this property intend to commence active
work on the first of next month The
development will be looked forward to
with general interest

I PEOPLES CAIVAL COMPAXY

Idaho Lands That Are Nor Open For
Eatry

PROVO CITY April 22
To the Editor of The Heraldi

Dear Sir Many of phi readers wHbe interested in learning that the ap-
plication

¬

of the state of Idaho for the
withdrawal of certain lands under the
Peoples canal has been rejected by thesecretary of the interior and the landsii the next sixty days at least areopened up for homestead and desertentry The contest is not fully set ¬

ted but the land is open for entry un
tl a settlement is reached Many ofvour readers therefore bewlpleased to learn that they go up
and enter these lands under the home
stead and desert entry any time with
in the next sixty days Work on thePeoples canal is being pushed as rapid
llly as possible and those who desirnmay find emoloyment during the whole
summer The Peoples canal is con
ducted on the Utah plan and is in no-
wise a speculative scheme All settlers
enter upon equal terms Home seek ¬

ers who wish to go up by rail may ob-
tain educed rates by applying to

General Passenger Agent D E Bur
ley of the Union Pacific or as the
roads are well open the trip may easily
be made by team rp vo r octfjy

B CLUFF JR
President Peoples Canal Company

I Ephraiiii Miiliiw Noto
The activity shown by the prospectors

in the mountains east and west of town
and the promising indications indicatethe opening up of some good mines in thenear future

There has been more development done-
on the BullionParis than on any otherclam and i now shows a four foot
ledtre of fine galenaThe Good company wi resumeoperations on their ground week

The West Side company have com-
menced

¬

work on their Iron King claim
and they propose to determine whether-or not it is a paying proposition before
they let up

A great many locations are being
made every day Ephraim Enterprise

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yesterday

were as follows
Bamberger IcIlanOres 4447

silver
Commercial

bar Natonal BanlGold and
Wells Fargo Co Bullion 3053
T R Jones Co Bullion 6700 ores

9SOO
McCornick CoOre 2400

I

J Silver and Tend
Bar silver was quoted yesterday at

I cents
67 cents lead 290 casting copper 10 ½

Buntc CI iicltns
The clearings of the associated banks

yesterday were 5142533 For the same
day last year they were 280461

Mining Notes and Personals
E N Jenkins is in Tintic looking

after the Whtttaker mine at Mam-
moth

¬

The Horn Silver Mining company

centrates-
It

yesterday received ten tons of con¬

is reported that Superintendent-
E E Clark of the Eagle is very sick
at Mercur

Hon F D Carter of the Coeur d
Alenes country Ida was a visitor on
change yesterday
Frank Officer went out to the Sun ¬

shine mine yesterday accompanied by
two experts Messrs Orr and Faunce

The tunnel being run in the Cuba
claim at Bingham has cut into a good

lore body and ore shipments will be
begun at an early date

James 1L Pollock who has been on
the sick list for some time is now con ¬

valescent and it is expected that he
will get down to his office today-

G F Culmer Bros are employing
I a few men at their aspbaltum deposits-
in the Uintah country but report no
special activity in this line at present

The other day Samuel L Adams
showed us a railroad pick made out of
native copper made by himself and
is a beautiful piece of workmanship iSt George Union

W B Andrew th well known min-
ing

¬

operator who has been laid up for

p

f e

some time with an acute attack of rheu-
matism

¬

will soon be able to be out and
on the streets again

R L Colborn wi take a run out to
Silver City tomorrow for the
purpose of looking over the Bonanza
mine near that place on which with-
G S Holmes he has a bond and lease

George Whitmore of Nephi received
returns yesterday from a 9ton ship-
ment

¬

from the Vulcan mine at Fish
Springs The ore assayed 23 per cent
lead 198 ounces in silver and 250 in
gold and sold at 125 a ton

Judge Henr Rives and H A Cohen
will tonight for Pioche and De
Lamar Nevada the judge to attend to
legal business and Mr Cohen to look
after the great De Lamar gold mines
and mill in Ferguson district

A carload of Galena ore from Fish
Springs was received and sampled
yesterday the controls showing values
as follows Sixtyseven per cent lead
and 108 ounces in silver The Galena-
is making a fine record of late and is
a sure winner

John Davis is feeling good over the
I fact that ore from his Bridle Rein
I claim shows values of 32 per cent lead

42 ounces in silver and 1 in gold to the
ton The Bridle Rein is located in the

I Hardscrabble country about four or
five miles west of the Morgan mill

A young man living in this city was
showing some ore to his friends on the
streets yesterday that was fairly lousy
with gold He claims to have discov¬

ered a 13foot ledge of this mineral in
the Hardscrabble region He has not
located it yet but intends doing so soon
when he will call it the B H Roberts
claim

Joe Frye of Eureka renown arrived-
in the city yesterday from Idaho
where he says there is a great deal otactivity in mining especially in
placer diggings At Market Lake plac-
er

¬

miners are making from 5 to nO a
day to the man and Mr Frye says that
at Jacksons Hole some fine discoveries
have been made in both quartz and
placer

Andy Brixen so well and favorably
known in Zion returned home yester-
day

¬

after quite a prolonged stay in
Mexico where he is engaged in sev-
eral

¬

large mining enterprises Mr
Brixen says that times are good in
Mexico as there they have bimetal-
lism

¬

in consequence of which money-
is plentiful and enterprises of every
description encouraged

W C BAllen returned Wednesday
night Mercur having just made-
an examination of the Northern Light
mine on Lion hill Mr Allen says
that this is a property of vast possi-
bilities

¬

as with the cheapened pro ¬

cesses of ore reduction the great bod-
ies

¬

of lowgrade gold ores exposed in
this mine can be worked to good ad
vnntn p nr t nrnft0

M E Maughn who is just in from
Morgan City in Morgan county statethat a new discovery has been made in
the hills four miles southeast of that
place consisting of a 4inch ledge of ore

Ithat goes 75 ounces in silver and 65
per cent copper to the ton The new

I strike has caused considerable excite ¬

ment and a good deal of prospecting is
now being done in that locality

Hon Joseph Rawlins informs The
Herald that the Camp Floyd group of
mines near Five Mle Pass in Camp
Floyd district continue to make an
encouraging showing the latest assays
going 320 in gold the values increas ¬

ing with depth Work on this property
habeen suspended for some time buta whim has just been put in and opera
lions will be resumed today

William McQueen the wellknown
mining and mill man who made an
examination a few days ago of thegroup of mines in Carr Fork gulch
Bingham the property of the Old
Reliable Mining company states thatit makes one of the finest showings-
to be found in the district as i can
begin regular ore shipments as sonas the roads become passable andhaover a hundred feet of ex-
posed

¬

Edward Magner manager of the
Gold Dust at Leesburg Ida received
news yesterday that the contract for
one hundred feet of drifting in the
mine had been completed It is now
the intention to let a contract for a
hundred feet upraise for air Al of
the workings of this mine are pay
ore and the outlook for the property
is most excellent L S Davis one of
the officers of the company left for the
mine last night

Messrs Rosenzweig Hines and Hub
bard of this city are looking for de
sirable locations for a colony of Omaha
Germans and land for them will prob
ably be selected in the Snake valley
at Mt Nebo Marysvale and in tne
Uintah country I is expected that
these colonists settle on at least
25000 acres cf Utah lands within a
year and they will be welcomed as
they are a desirable class of citizens
Five German families from Omaha-
are expected to arrive in Salt Lake
next wppkno-

The Evans boys and Morris who
made a shipment of Dipper ore last
week are now at work again taking
out the yellow met and it is ex¬

pected that consignment will
i be made at an early date The ore
j sold at 550 a ton which was a good
showing considering the fact that it is
unassorted The Dipper adjoins the

I New State mine on Gold Hill at the
mouth of Little Cottonwood The new
tunnel in the New State is now in 150

I feet The formation is changing rap
Idly and it is believed that the ore
body is now close at hand

Word habeen received that a good
strike has been made in the Peep
stone district the ore showing an av-
erage

¬

value near the surface of 26
ounces silver and 4 in gold to the ton
The claim on which the discovery was

I made adjoins the Bird and Browne
group on the northeast and its own-
ers

¬

believe that they are strictly in it
Three men are employed on the Bird
and Browne group and at least 1200
has been expended in its developmentSeveral shafts have been
run and encouraging values have been
obtained and good ore bodies exposed
With depth it is believed that this
property wi become a paying propsition is the intention
tinue development until such time apay ore iis encountered A good deal
of work is now going on in Peepstone
district and it is believed that this
locality will make a most excellent
showing this season I

An Obstacle Easily Surmounted
There are no doubt insurmountable

obstacles But that barrier to the en ¬

joyment of health chronic constipation
is not among them And this for the
reason that there is a thorough
prompt and nongriping medicinal
agent Hostetters Stomach Bitersadapted to Its relief as well as
removal of those bilious and dyspeptic
symptoms which accompany it Vio ¬

lent purgatives whether mineral or
vegetable weaken the bowels and dis ¬

order the stomach The Bitters on the
contrary strengthens and regulates
them both Moreover i tranquillizes
the nervous system is acure for
and medicinal safeguard against kid-
ney

¬

and malarial complaints It is a
mont genial and effective tonic
counteracts the infirmities of age and
promotes convalescence Sleep and ap ¬

petite are both benefitted by its use
It is a standard remedy endorse by
the entire medical fraterniy

Tie Ideal Panacea
James L Francis Aluerman Chi-

cago
¬

says I regard Dr Kings New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs Colds and Lung Complaints
having used it in my family for the
last five years to the exclusion of
physicians prescriptions or other
preparations-

Rev Burgus Keokuk Iowa
writes I have been a Minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church for 50
years or more and have never foundanything so beneficial or that gave
me such speedy relief as Dr Kings
New Discovery Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now Trial bottles Free at
Z C M I T t

f

BARGAIN DAY-

EVERY FRIDAYSp-

ecial

i

Prices for TODAY ONLYI

36 inch Percales good quality very

best Styles 12c ayarwgoods
FOR TODAT ONLY AT

7 12 CEXTS

Cotton Crepons in alt colors 12c
quality

FOR TODAY ONLY AT

6 11 CENTS

Best quality fancy striped Wash
Silks the choicest styles at

FOR TODAY ONLY AT

20 CEXTS

Figured Black Gros Grin Silks 125

quality

FOR TODAY ONLY AT

75 CENTS

3indh all wool ScatchSuitings very

best this seasons styles regular price

45c a yard

FOR TODAY ONLY AT

25 CENTS

40 inch all wool Bicycle Suiting in

Checks and Mixtures regular price

65 cents

FOR TODAY ONLY AT l

37 1U CENTS

Fibre interlining 64 inches wide

assorted colors and weights 20c ayd
goods

FOR TODAY ONLY AT

7 12 CEXTS

I
I ReadyMade Sheets 2 4 yards 1ldt
and 2 1 yards long with good den j

hems made of the celebrated Uticd j
iSheeting

FOR TODAY ONLY AT J

5OCENTS-

Hemetitched

J 1

pillow cases 50 ilncfhes A
wide and 36 inches long made of JWam

sutta Muslin

FOR TODAY ONLY AT

17 12 CENTS

Ladies Laundried Shirt Waists wit
high cut stylish collar and deep cuffs
pointed yoke back made of fine Per-

cale

¬

in stripes checks and dots in the
leading colors regular price 65c

FOR TODAY ONLY AT

40 CENTS i

Our entire stock of this season

Tan Colored Capes

FOR TODAY ONLY AT

Actual Cost

White and Cream Fancy otOLaces 3 inches in widthfFOR TODAY ONLY AT
5 CENTS

Misses and Childrens SiffaW Hats
in Plain and Fancy Braid

FOR TODAY ONLY AT
15 CENTS

Boys Extra Heavy Bicycle Hose
warranted fast black any size from
6 to 10-

FOR TODAY ONLY AT
12 12 CEXTS
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FOUR STATE BOARDS-

The Various Organizations Con-

tinue to Hold Meetings

LITTLE WORK YESTERDAY

EQUAM2ATIOX BOARD WILL TltY
AGAIN TOMORROW

State Warrants Selling at Very Low
Prices and Xo Demand For Them at
Tlint Speculation Among Bankers
Regarding State Bonds to Be Is ¬

sued Other News Around the
State Ollices

I

The state board of land commission-
ers

¬

held another meeting yesterday
which however was productive of no
result All the members did was to
listen to the reading of the bill cre ¬

ating the commission and defining its
powers and duties something which-
is not ayet as thoroughly understood-
as it might be When the board ad ¬

journed it did so subject to call but as
the chairman can call from one board-
to

I

another it is more than likely an-
other

¬

session will be held this after ¬

noon
BOARD OF EXAMINERS-

The state board oexaminers held a
meeting lathe afternoon also at which
only routine business was transacted-
The board is looking over the plans
and specifications for stationery for the
several departments of the state gov
erment

LOACOMMISSIONERS
Governor Wells said yesterday after¬

noon the state board of loan commis-
sioners

¬

would hold n meeting Soon
but on what date hecould not exactlysay The governor looks these days-
as if the perpetual session of the sev-
eral

¬

boards of which he is a member
was trying to his constitution

EQUALIZATION BOAR
The state board of equalization held-

a brief meeting in the afternoon with
all members present and again read I

the revenue bill for Its edification and
instruction The board anticipated a
lengthy opinion from the attorneygen-
eral

¬

upon the various phases of the
measure buthe same will not be
filed until tomorrow-

A brief conference upon the matter
stationery for use by the board was
held with the state board of exam-
Iners

1

after which the equalization

I

r
c

I quartette adjourned until tomorrow
morning at 10 oclock

STATE WARRANTS-
State warrants continue to be a drug

on the market They were quoted yes¬
terday at 83 cents and no one wanted
any very badly at that price

Until the board of loan commission-
ers

¬

shall have ordered an issue of state
bonds and refunded the outstanding
territorial warrants state paper will
doubtless continue to sell ver cheap
The bankers do not seem care for i

them ataIThere feeling too that 4 per-
cent bonds will not sell at par unless
perchance some investment company
avoids paying brokerage and cts hiji
of them direr A leading banker said
yesterday that he did rot see how 4
per cents could sell at par as provided-
by law that he did not presume the
state of New York could sell a bond-
of that character at this time How-
ever

¬

the state officers interested in
the future financial welfare of the com-
monwealth

¬

do not seem to be worried
at nil

Three or four informal propositions
have already been received and inqui-
ries

¬

concerning the issue are even now
quite frequent

There seems notwithstanding re
I

lcilted statements to be soms doubt as
purpose for which this bond is ¬

sue is to be made Iu for the pur-
pose of funding the outstanding in
cibtedness and with the oM territorial
paper retired the moneys received can
be applied to paying off state paper

Cne official remarked yesterday that
state warrants would be a giod buy
at from 93 to 95 as from general indi-

cations
¬

it would not be more than 90
days in his opinion ere the work of
redemption would be well under way

The governor has not yet approved
the form of bond to be used which
work was entrusted to him

MINOR NOTES
The BritishAmerican Insurance com-

pany of Toronto Canada Heber J
Grant agent for Utah the Western
Assurance company of Toronto D J
Sharp agent the Metropolitan Plate
Glass Insurance conpmy the Norwich
Union Fire Insurance Society and the
Insurance Company of North America-
A L Jacobs agent fileJ statements
with the secretary of state yesterday as
provided by law

Thepardon granted at the lastmeet
lag of the state board to William G
Bleak of Logan charged with forger
was issued yesterday in due fl rm

ONE HONEST lAN
near Kaitor Please Inform your read ¬

ers that it written to confidentially I-
will mall in a sealed letter the plan
pursued by which I was permanently
restored to health and manly vigor afteryears ot suffering from Nervous Weak-
ness

¬
night losses anti weak shrunken

parts-
I have no scneme to extort money fromanyone whomsoever I was roobed ana

swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind but thank heaven
I am now well vigorous and strong and
anxious to make this certain means ot
cure Known to all

Raving nothing to sell or send C O 3X
1 want no money Address James A
Harris Box 214 Delray Mich B


